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NEWSLETTER

No.   I  -  May,  1981.

As  a  result  of  .I.ndb®I.oug  r®questB  for  a newl®tter,  thlg  has  been  agreed  to.    go  assiet
the Editor,  all  nedber8  are  roqu®sted to sutbit small  item  of interact  for  qublicatlon.
For  example,  queries,  family hl8tori®B  and  reunions,  addresses  and  hints.

AIJsppAI,IAli  AssoclAolo]i  Or „GENEAroclsrs  ANI>  REcoRD  AenNrs.

Thlo  ls  a n®v apsooiation  which  va8  only  fomed  in  1977.    It  8ipe  to help  people  with

#frrELt+p::#L:i#t:efc°i:,:fD:b¥f=tB#:oro|£:fr##.c#EL:I:ii:k±c®
in  the  field  of  gon®alogy  and  record  searching.    A br.chur®  by  the  ABsoclation  has
been  published,  outlining informtion for people  too  richt  cant  to  obtain  professional
help,  a8  well  as,  a  list  Of  tDetDbers.    A  copy  Of  the  brochure  Can  be  obtained  fran
the  following address :

RE  Secretry,
A.A.®.R.A. ,
P.0.   BOx  402,
Glen__\quvppIEY.   _     3150.
Victoria,

puBLlc  REcoRrs  OFHCE.

me  fubfro  Recol.ds  Office  of  Victoria,  is  located  on  the  2nd.  floor,  Of  I Little
Colline  St.,  Melboume.     It  is  opened  on  the  followiing hours:
Monday,   fuosday  and  REday                                         9.30  a.D.  -5.00  p.D.
Wednesday  and  Thursday                                                   9.30  a.D.   -9.00  p.in.
Clog®d  for  Iunch                                                              12.45  p.in.  -I.30  p.in.

"e  fublic  Rdcords  Office  holds  most  surviving passenger  lists  Of  ehipe  dcoHng in
Victoria up  to  1923.    For  what  paBaengpr  usts  there  are,  th®8e  harm  b®en  indesed
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a pen and paper,  to  jot  doun the  lnfoz"tlon  on the  cards.    Most iaportant,  is    to
get  the  tunber  on the  card,  as  this  gives  you the  dcrofilD vchuDe  number and the
page  on  which  they are  listed.
Thr-q  indexes  are  in  two  groups:
(a\}     Assisted  Itmri.grants                             1839  -1871
(b)    Unessi8ted  Immigrants                       1852  -1874
If  you  are  lucky  enough  to find a  releition,  you  can  obtain  a  photocopy  for  25c.  each.
Ships  amlving  1923,  can be  found  at  Australian  Archives,  Victorian  Branch,  Outer

%:Ce§kp¥p¥:£Lgii#:¥£e:k]?:.you``i|imostly|ikelyfindat57Ch®rryLamo.
haverton.

in You  mrov  unAI  EXACDy  IAvmooN  HOE,rs9  IF  sO,  Im  us  tmov sO  gHAg
WE   CAN  PENg   18.

Naturalizations  -  Those  Of  the  nob-British  settlers  have  been indexed for  1851  to
1900.    Those  after  1900  are  held  at  Australian  Archives,  I.O.  Ben  34,  mctoon.
A.C.g,      2602..

Villa.  Probates  and  Administration  Paro®rs.   -Th®8®  az`e  lndexed  from  1841  to  1900.
With Villa  end Probates,  you  will  find that  tkeso  are  indexed up  to  1959,  1n
alphchetical  Surname  frotli  A  -    Z.
When going  through  the  Prchato  Index,  if  you  cone  aLcro8s  soD®one,  it  ls  ilDportant  to
vrito  down  the  8efial  nunbar  at  the  t)eglrming  of  that  page.    However,  quite  a few  do
pot  have  iauch  infcmation  of  them.    Below  is  an exaxple.
Number.         Name.       there           Occupation.I).   of  Dpath.         Nature              When  came

Hving.                                                             of  Grant.      "rough.
109. 28           Jenkins ,  Y®a.           Farmer.                18.06.17                 P.                       23.01.18

John,
Most  of  the  Nature  of  Grants  are  Probate.    Sore  records  -Probate.  Will  or  Adminlstz\ation,
arc`  held  at  The  Probate  Office,  271  \thllian St.,  M®1bourne.    It  ulll  cost  you  chcht
¢7.50  for  them  to  search  the  records.    R®qpd)or  to  dvo  them  that  rnrmber.    tlove`rot`.
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NEWSLETTER 

No. I - May, I98I. 

As a result of mberous requests for a newletter, this has been agreed to. To assist 
the Editor, all members are requested to sutit small items of interest for publication. 
For example, queries, family histories and reunions, addresses and hints. 

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION OF GENEALOGISTS AND RECORD AGENTS. 

This is a new association which was only formed in I977. It aims to help people with 
information about the services of genealogists and record agents. It has a small 
membership, at present, and it's members, are pople who have had considerable practice 
in the field of genealogy and record searching, A brechure by the Association has 
been published, outlining information for people vho might want to obtain professional 
help, as well as, a list or members. A copy of the brochure can be obtained from 
the following address: 

The Secretary, 
A.A.G.R.A., 

C 
P.O. Box 402, 
GLEN WAVERLEY. 3150. 
Victoria. 

PUBLIC RECORDS OFFICE. 

The Public Records Office of Victoria, is located on the 2nd. flcor, of I Little 
Collins St., Melbourne. It is opened on the following hours: 
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 9.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday 9.30 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. 
Closed for Lunch I2.45 p.m. - I.30 p.m. 

The Public Records Office holds most surviving passenger lists of ships docking in 
Victoria up to I92. For what passenger lists there are, these have been indexed 
and can be found, just as you walk into the P.R.O., to the right of you, and around 
the corner. (What a mouth full!) If going through the Indexes, make sure you take 
a pen and paper, to jot down the information on the cards. Most important, is to 
get the number on the card, as this gives you the microfilm volume number and the 
page on which they are listed. 
T'he a indexes are in two groups: 
(a Assisted Immigrants 
(b) Unassisted Immigrants 
If ycu are lucky enough to find a relation, you can obtain a photocopy for 25c. each. 
Ships arriving I923, can be found at Australian Archives, Victorian Branch, Outer 
Crescent, Middle Brighton, 3I86. 
Other Shipping Lists (Records), you will mostly likely find at 57 Cherry Dane, 
Laverton. 

ID YOU KNOW WHAT EXACTLY LAVERTON HOLDS? IF SO, LET US KNOW SO THAT 
WE CAN PRINT IT. 

Naturalizations - Those of the non-British settlers have been indexed for I85I to 
I900. Those after I900 are held at Australian Archives, P.0. Box 34, Dickson. 
A.C.T. 2602. 

Wills, Probates gnd Administration Papers. - These are indexed from I84I to I900. 
With Wills and Probates, you will find that these are indexed up to I959, in 
alphabetical surname from A - Z. 
When going through the Probate Index, if you come across someone, it is important to 
write down the serial number at the beginning of that page. However, quite a few do 
not have uch information of them. Below is an example, 
Number. Name, Where Occupation. D. of Death. Nature When came 

Living. of Grant. Through. 
109.28 Jenkins, Yea. Farmer. 18.06.17 P. 23.01.18 

John. 
Most of the Nature of Grants are Probate. Some records - Probate. Will or Administration, 
are held at The Probate Office, 27I William St., Melbourne. It will cost you about 
$7.50 for them to search the records. Remember to give them that number. However. 

1839 - 187I 
1852 - 1874 



not  all  reicords  are  there.    PI`ior  to  1900  Wills,  ®tcj,  are  at  QRO.  Office.  Iiaverton.
1then  oriting  to  I.R.O.  PleaLse  query  price  of  seaLrch  fee  and  photocopy.     QE Hg Account
send  money  first.
Information  on  where  I'I`obates  are  to  be  found,  and  the  search  fee,  was  given  by
Mrs.   Gay  Rogers.

copylNG  smvlcEs   Ag  THE  siiAPE  I,IBRARy.    .

Althouch,  the  staff  at  the  Library  are  understaff ,  you ca.n  still  get  what  you wanted
copied,  but  bo  prepared  for  a bit  of  a  wait.    As  required  by  them,  you  mat  fill  out
a form.    "is  simply  shows  that  the  inatorial  you  ar.  getting  photocopied  is  for
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papers  are    very  fraLgLle  and  have  to  be  bl`oucht  up  from  the  bag;Dent.    You  can  get  a
print  out  off  the  tnicrofilm.    From  t+.a  neuspapers,  kept  in  bindcirs,  you  can  get  a
microfilm negative.    The  negatives  cost  IOc.  each  and,  if  it  is  to  bo  posted,  30c.
There  is   a  place   in  Melbour.ne,     CORONET  COPY  CENTRE  PTY.  IiTD.,     394  -396  Iionsdale
St. ,  Ph.   602  2749,  that  will  do  your  negative/s.  Prints  are  supplied  in  the  size  -
18"  x  24''.     They  charge  the  following  prices:

Copies   -Bond  Paper .......  „ ........................... 65c.   each.
Copies  -Translucent  Paper   ...................... a ..... 85c.   each.

(For  engineering  llyelines )
Screening  for  photographs .................... ® ......... 25c.   per  print  extra.

Or,to  the  total  cost,  you  mst  add  15%  Sales  Tax.     If  being  sent  by  mail,  please
t'nclose  80c,  to  cover  the  cost  of  packaging  and  postage.     When  sent  to  you,  the
negatives  are  cellota,pod  oiito  a.  straight  piece  of  car.dt3oard.     ]his  is  the  `ray  you  send
them  to  the  above  addl`ess.

RECORI)  SHEETS .

Karen  has  a  nuntler  of  diffprent  sheets. for  re.3ording your  family.    These  include
Pedigree  Charts,  ar    Ei8ib Generation  Ancestr.al  Ghaut,  Family  History  Sheets,  etc.
If  anyone  wishes   copies,   please  see  her  ol.  write  to  The  Secretary,  M.G.G.   Of  G.S.V.
64  Iiangford  St. ,  Moo.     Please  enclose  either,  a  self-addressed  envelope   ol.  a  Stamp
to  cover  some  Of  the  cost  of  postage.

F£FL#j:c::?®ri:;:£ =n]8°i¥)research  on .Fanily Members  who have  served  in  the

Write  totL

Officer  in  Charge.
Central  Army  Records  Office.
366  St.  Kilda  Road.
Melb.   Vie.   3004.

S:Vein:e:=L:Son¥(P:=gr:Gr=i:;t£::i:a;£#keggLg:nt°nalegr;r5;tts±:=:gt:r¥9Pth.
Butt  or  4th.  Light  Horse  or  whatever..    State  whether  person has  served  in Middle  East,
Gallipoli,  F`rance  or  Belgium.     Give  details  of  any  decorations  awarded  if  lmoun.     Also
State if  person  \ras  ]dlled  and  where.    If  the  soldier  you  ar`e  seeldng  details  on,  has
€<ed  after  the  war.  Tell  the  Officer  in  Charge,  when  and  where.
The  above  office  holds  persormel  records   only,  end  does  not  supply  photographs.
(Information  can  talae  up  to  six  weeks  to  arrive.)

For  photogfaphs  of Units  (not  Individual  Soldiers):  And  troopships` apply  to  the:-

-ctor,
Austl`alian  lArar  Memorial ,
P.O.   Box  345,
Canberra  City.     A.C.I.   260Io

A  price  list  will  be  Supplied  on  application.

For  photographs  of  Australian  '#ar  Graves  (Ovel`s?as)  apply  to  the:-

Dept.  of  Veteran  Affairs.
p.O.   Boa  21.
W'oden.   A.C.T.   2606.

not all records are there. Prior to I900 Wills, etc«, are at PRO. Office. Laverton. 
When writing to P.R.O. Please query price of search fee and photocopy. On No Account 
send money first. 
Information on where Probates are to be found, and the search fee, was given by 
Mrs. Gay Rogers. 

COPYING SERVICES AT THE STATE LIBRARY. 

Although, the staff at the Library are understaff, you can still get what you wanted 
copied, but be prepared for a bit of a wait. As required by them, you must fill out 
a form. This simply shows that the material you ar getting photocopied is for 
family research and no other reason. If wishing, t go up to the Newspaper Room on 
the 2nd. floor, you must first get a slip/pass, fro one of the attendants, at the 
desk of the La Trobe Library. For newspapers, that are on micro film, state the 
paper/s and the year/s, you wish to view. Newspapers, of more recent times (say, 
I9I0, onwards), they prefer you to have precise date and year. A lot of these news 
papers are very fragile and have to be brought up from the basement. You can get a 
print out off the microfilm. From the newspapers, kept in binders, you can get a 
microfilm negative. The negatives cost IOc. each and, if it is to be posted, 30c. 
There is a place in Melbourne, CORONET COPY CENTRE PTY. LTD., 394 - 396 Lonsdale 
St., Ph. 602 2749, that will do your negative/s. Prints ere supplied in the size  
I8" x 24". "hey charge the following prices: 

Copies - Bond Paper......·........·.............·....60. each. 
Copies - Translucent Paper •• ·+·..·.....·.......···.,,&5c. each. 

(For engineering Dyelines) 
Screening for photographs....··...........55.·.......,.250. per print extra. 

Orto the total cost, you must add 15% Sals Tax. If being sent by mail, please 
enclose 80c, to cover the cost of packaging and postage. When sent to you, the 
negatives ere cellotaped onto a straight piece o° cardboard. This is the way you send 
them to the above address. 

RECORD SHEETS. 

Karen has a number of different sheets for recording your family. These include 
Pedigree Carts, ar Dight Genertion Ancestral Chart, Family History Sheets, etc. 
If anyone vishes copies, pleese see her or write to The Secretary, M.G.G. Of G.S.V. 
64 Longford St., Moe. Please enclose either, a self-addressed envelope or a stamp 
to cover some of the cost of postage, 

For those interested in doing research on Family Members who have served in the 
Armed Forces. (I9I4 -- I8 War) 

Write tot 

CRficer in Charge. 
Central Army Records Office. 
366 St. Kilda Road. 
Melb. Vic. 3004. 

Give details of persons name, place of birth, age on enlistment. State relationship 
to the person. ( e.g. Grandfather). State regimental number. Battalion Number. 49 th. 
Batt or 4th. Light Horse or whatever. State whether person has served in Middle East, 
Gallipoli, France or Belgium. Give details of any decorations awarded if known. Also 
state if person was killed and where. If the soldier you are seeking details on, has 
zed after the war. Tell the Officer in Charge, when and where. 
The above office holds personnel records only, and does not supply photographs. 
(Information can take up to six weeks to arrive.) 

For photographs of Units (not Individual Soldiers). And troopships apply to the: 

Director, 
Australian War Memorial, 
P.0. Box 345, 
Canberra City. A.C.T. 260I. 

A price list will be supplied on application. 

For photographs of Australian 'War Graves (Overs,' ply to the: 

Dept. of Veteran Affairs. 
P.O. Bos 2I. 
Wden. A.C.T. 2606. 



Fer those seeking Navy records. Apply to: 

Department of Defence, 
(Navy Office), 

Russell Offices, 
Canberra. A,C.T. 2600. 

JOHNSTONE FAMILY REUNION. 

The descendants of James and Elizabeth: Jane Johnstone, who arrived in Geelong on 
the Earl Gray in June I856, held a reunion at Hampton Park, on the I2th. April, I98I. 
The Johnstones arrived i n Gippsland in the I870's and, firstly, lived in the Outtrim 
area. They, also, resided at Narracan, Ryton and Budigree. Family statistics showed 
James and Eliza had: 

I2 chiliren 
86 great--grandchildren 

I7I @reat--great-grandchildren 
69 great-great-great-grandchildren. 

These are all scattered throughout Australia. Members of the family received a 
detailed copy of the family tree by Mamie Wordsworth who is a great-granddaughter. 
Family groups included were the Johnstone, Elliot, McLerie, Cnrtis, Bayldew, 
G bers, Dams, Little, 

HELPFUL ADDRESSES. State Archives. 

Public Re;rds Office of Victoria. 
I Little Collins St., Melbourne. 

The State Archives Authority. 
2 Globe St., Sydney. N.S.W. 2000. 

The State Archives of S., 
The State Library. 
North Terrace, Adelaide. S.A. 5000. 

The State Archives of W.A. 
The Battye Library, 
James and Museum Sts., Perth. 6000. 

"" ·State Archives Authority of Qlds. 
lad Annerley Rd., Dutton Park. 

The State Archives of Tasmania. 
The State Library, 
9I Murray St., Hobart. 7000. 

Australian Archives. 
P.O. Box 34. Dickson. 2602, 

Australian Archives, Victorian Branch. 
Outer Crescent, Middle Brighton, Vic. 3I86. 

The National Archives Authority of N.Z. 
I29-I4I Vivian St., Wellington. N.Z. 

DO YOU KNOW OF ANY GENEALOGICAL BOOKSHOPS? 

Over in South Australia, they have one which is run by members or +e South 
Australian Genealogical Society. Their books include o:orsas as well as 
Australian. Most of the Australian books are on S.A. It cost nothing to be put 
on their mailing list. 

Mrs. Margaret Beckett and 
Mrs. Sandra Beckett. 

The address is: 
Gould Books, Gould Place, Cudlee Creek. S.A. 



OUR LIBRARY 

The Changing Years - History of the Hill End, Willow Grove and Fumina South Districts. 
Donated by Miss Karen Bush. (Secretary.) 

The "Aussies!' of England, Ireland and Scotland. 
By Mrs. AudreyyEdith Bennett. 

Donated by Mrs. Bennett. 

Willung I844 - I98O. 
By Don Macreadie. Purchased. 

The Mills Brothers of Port Fairy. 
By Alan Broughton. Purchased. 

An Index to Members Queries in "Ancestor" - Vol IO No. 4. to Vol I3 No. 5% 
Compiled by East Gippsland Group. Given to us, 

Ancestor - Quarterly Journal of G.S.V. 
Vol. I, No. 6. March 198I. 
Copy from G.S.V. 

HAVE YOU ANY BOOKS OR KNOW OP ANY BOOKS WORTH DONATING TO OUR LIBRARY? 

CHAT RMAN: 

SECRETARY: 

David Tatnell 
32 Murray Rd., Newborough. 

Karen Bush 
64 Langford St., Moe. 

Phone: 27 2738. 

Phone: Work 27 4333 
Home 27 6178 
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